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Abstract
This educational case study describes an entrepreneurial crisis at Global Dental Equipment
(GDE), a company selling used dental equipment. GDE had grown from a startup and reached a
volume of activity such that the founder was no longer able to personally manage all of the dayto-day aspects of the business. The evolution of GDE from startup to rapid growth to bringing in
outside investors and a Board of Directors is described. During its early years, GDE’s accounting
system supported historical reporting, compliance, and taxation requirements. However, GDE
reached a point where it needed to use more detailed and relevant management accounting
information to continue growing and transition through the entrepreneurial crisis. Such
information can be provided by budgets and the variance analysis of actual results against
budget. This case study is designed for undergraduate students undertaking their second course
in cost/management accounting and/or graduate management accounting students.
Keywords
Contribution margin; cost variance; flexible budget; market share; market size; sales mix; sales
quantity; sales variance analysis; sales volume
Introduction
Jonathan Edwards comes from a long line of entrepreneurs. Daily conversations at the dinner
table about business opportunities instilled within Jonathan a passion to find business
opportunities and make them profitable. He would often drive around with his father and
grandfather looking at businesses. From the beginning, Jonathan had aspirations of creating his
own business, which led to the development of strategic goals for his own startup. In 2005,
Jonathan launched an eBay-style business selling used business and professional equipment on
consignment. Today, his business, Global Dental Equipment (GDE), has grown into the
dominant player in the niche market of sales of used dental equipment.1 Based in a mid-size
western city in the United States, the business continues to grow at double digits each year. GDE
now employs some 12 people, with strategic warehouse locations in the northwestern United
States, serving the entire country and the globe. In 2011, Jonathan Edwards, GDE’s President
and Chief Executive Officer, was recognised nationally in the U.S.A. as the Small Business
Administration’s 2011 Young Entrepreneur of the Year, out of a field of 70 candidates.

1

Based on licensed eBay market data
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In 2012, Jonathan prepared for business expansion by bringing on a Board of Directors. His
expectation was that the Board would provide guidance in the areas of operational improvements
and bigger and better business opportunities for GDE. The Board members were chosen based
on personal relationships, general community reputation, and knowledge of accounting and
finance, an area where Jonathan knew he needed help. The members, including several retired
financial executives, also had capital to invest in startup businesses, which provided an
additional incentive to grow GDE.
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I. Early Years
The business started out with the premise that “there is a lot of value sitting idle in used
equipment in many companies.” Jonathan identified an opportunity to unlock that value either by
selling the used equipment for companies on consignment or just buying the used equipment and
reselling it to others. In these early years, Jonathan was very involved in sales and the day-to-day
operations of his business and had a good feel for product profitability.
By 2010, GDE focused on selling a variety of specialized devices within the dental industry and
defined its core activity as selling used dental equipment on consignment. Jonathan’s
involvement in the day-to-day operations of the business also changed as he took on new
reporting and planning responsibilities. At this time, Jonathan was still managing without
financial details on product lines and relied on his “gut” or “instinct” to make operational
decisions, rather than spending hours pulling the information from original source documents.
Jonathan felt that he knew his business well enough to run it without detailed accounting and
financial numbers because he worked in sales and operations and knew the profit margin on all
his products.
In 2011, the motivation for GDE’s first comprehensive business strategy focus came from
customers expressing some confusion about the type of business GDE represented. Jonathan
wanted the business to be a marketplace with all types of products and services that relate to
dental equipment. He stated:
“There are lots of marketplaces out there that can provide general transaction-type services, but
over the course of the evolution of the company we’ve learned that dental equipment has special
needs. Dental equipment is difficult to package and transport, it has a certain process that you
go about to appraise its value. It has services around uninstallation, installation, parts and
repair, all of those different things that don’t apply to all categories equally. I will build a
marketplace and add on all those services side-by-side. And a customer can interact with us and
take those services a la carte.”

II. Current Situation
A. Business Growth
By 2012, sales were beginning to be limited by two issues. First, the early growth in sales was
attributed to acquiring all the opportunities in the immediate vicinity. The sales teams now had to
travel to other regional locations and beyond in order to maintain the momentum in sales growth.
This made the sales staff unhappy because they had to spend more time on the road, increasing
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As Jonathan built GDE’s marketplace, he realized that revenue was earned through four product
lines: (1) selling used dental equipment on consignment; (2) selling used dental equipment which
GDE had purchased; (3) shipping; and (4) repairs and installation. The accounting system used
for reporting, compliance and taxation requirements did not contain detailed relevant financial
information about any of these product lines. This made it difficult for Jonathan to determine
where the profits were coming from, and how to plan for future business expansion. In addition,
business growth necessitated a change in management style that required more monitoring,
communications and performance reporting.
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overall operating costs and reducing the productive time available to actually make sales. In turn
this eroded the business margins and sales commissions that each salesperson could make.
Regional expansion was coming at a great cost.
Second, sales of consignments and inventory were increasingly difficult to route through the
home city from a logistical perspective. Furthermore, sales growth began consuming and limiting
warehouse space at the home warehouse and GDE’s shipping and handling staff were stressed as
they had to do a lot more moving to push deliveries through. The shipping and handling staff
expressed that it was a lot harder to move the same volume of items around in a limited space
than in a larger space.
Jonathan had to begin considering expanding into other strategic locations, although this would
come at high cost. The marketing manager began to research areas that would have opportunities
similar to the home market.
B. An Entrepreneurial Crisis
Jonathan admitted that as the size of the business had grown, he had been less able to identify
how specific products, services and operating processes were performing, let alone ascertain
business opportunities. Not only was he dealing with the issues of slowing sales growth and
limited warehouse capacity, he was also trying to search for new ways to develop his business
for the future and maintain high sales growth.
In addition, his new Board members and other investors asked Jonathan specific questions about
his business that he could not answer from instinct or with the information from GDE’s
accounting system. He no longer knew on which types of inventory he made the most money. He
was unsure if he was charging enough for services provided with the inventory. He could not
evaluate whether he was achieving his goal of gaining market share in the niche market of used
dental equipment.
The situation at GDE is known as an entrepreneurial crisis, when a business has grown so large
that the owner can no longer control all aspects of operations. When this occurs, the
owner/entrepreneur has to transition into a manager who can provide leadership and direction to
stakeholders and employees.
III. Performance Evaluation to Support Expansion
In early 2013, Jonathan presented GDE’s traditional Profit and Loss Statements from the
accounting system for 2012 to the Board of Directors. One Board member looked at the
statements and exclaimed:

Though the Board members had been upset with Jonathan, once they saw his eagerness to learn
and willingness to work hard, they began helping him. They explained that accounting
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“These statements report historical earnings performance for the firm as a whole. How do I
evaluate product and service performance? What profit margins are the products and services
achieving? What are my operating costs and what are my fixed committed costs? …
Furthermore, how do I know how the business is doing relative to its competitors?”
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information is very useful for evaluating product performance and decision making when it is
classified by products and by revenue, variable cost, and fixed cost categories. Since the Board
members had advised that Jonathan create a budget for 2012, he should also include the 2012
budget next to the 2012 actual results when presenting the reformatted statements. Jonathan
followed the demands of his Board of Directors and worked with his accountant to develop these
statements.
One of the first tasks Jonathan and GDE’s accountant tackled was to add information to each
purchase and sales unit recorded in the accounting system which identified product line. The
next task was to convert GDE’s financial statements and sales units into the variable costing or
contribution margin format, as requested by the Board. Total revenue was broken up by product
and service sales lines and matched with the corresponding variable costs to calculate product
and service line contribution margins. Appendix A contains this statement, which is in a format
known as a variable costing or contribution margin format. Appendix A also specifies the sales
units for each product and service line. Jonathan notes that GDE sells partial units since dental
equipment can be disassembled and sold as subassemblies for consignment and inventory sales
and this impacts the budget and actual sales, which shows partial units sold during the year.2 The
Board members then explained how they could understand the product and service performance:
“Since we have the 2012 actual results next to the 2012 budget, we must conduct some business
analysis by calculating the variance for each of the line items in the statement. Here’s how you
do it …”
The Board members then explained that calculating the variance is more than just taking the
difference between the actual and budget line items in the statement for 2012. Jonathan needed to
know what caused the variance between the actual results and the budget. The Board members
advised him that variances are largely due to two effects. The variances can be explained by the
difference between the actual price sold and cost paid for each product and service and what was
budgeted or expected at the time of setting the financial goals. Additionally, the variances can
also be explained by the difference between the actual quantity of product and service that was
sold and what was budgeted or expected at the time of setting the financial goals. To make these
calculations, the Board members insist that Jonathan should prepare a flexible budget, which
includes a volume-adjusted column. This new column allows for variance calculations that
separate the effects of selling price and purchasing costs from sales and purchase quantities for
each product and service line item. They described that favorable or unfavorable price and
volume variances calculated will guide investigations to answer questions such as:
“Did we lower prices due to competitive pressure, or was it because of discounts on old products
to entice customers? Were our costs up because purchase costs were up or because we sold more
this year? If we performed 10% better than our budget (our expectations), is this good or bad
performance given our competitors in the marketplace? Which product or service contributed
most or least to our overall performance this year?”

2

Partial units are calculated based on its factional value of the full unit. For example, if a leg rest assembly is worth
a quarter of the value of the full dental operatory exam chair, it is assigned 0.25 of a unit.
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To further assist Jonathan, the Board members asked Jonathan to provide them with information
about GDE’s competitors. Jonathan’s response is shown in Appendix B. The information was
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compiled by the sales manager at GDE, who tracks competitor information through networking,
searching the internet, reading business publications, discussions with clients, and gets published
numbers from information provided by a professional association of companies selling new and
used dental equipment to which GDE belongs. Unfortunately, the information refers to
consignment sales units only. Furthermore, one of the Board members drew a diagram that
explained the relationship among all the sales and cost variances for Jonathan to use in
explaining the variances to both Board members and GDE’s managers. This diagram appears in
Appendix C.
The Board members explained that the calculations for the analysis of the business for 2012
provide the necessary information to support operating decisions that would allow GDE to
maintain profit margins. The information would also help with strategic decisions about its
products and services. Board members and Jonathan could now identify products and services
that were not performing well and determine whether there was a cost overrun or whether it was
time to retire the product or service in favor of new products and services. It is now up to
Jonathan to produce the 2012 variance calculations and business analysis.
Jonathan wants to begin his evaluation of GDE with the information on product line performance
allowing assessment of the 2012 results. Your job is to answer the background questions in
requirements 1 and 2 below, and to prepare the analyses and responses required by the Board of
Directors in requirements 3, 4, and 5.
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IV. Case Study Requirements
1. Describe the strategic changes for GDE since its inception in 2005. How did the business
change as it grew and evolved?
2. What is an “entrepreneurial crisis”? What were the triggers for this crisis for Jonathan
Edwards and GDE?
3. Appendix C shows the relationship among all the variances to be calculated. To minimize
rounding error, we suggest you perform the following calculations to two (2) decimal places.
a. Using Appendices A and B, calculate the flexible budget and sales volume variances.
b. Show the break-down of the flexible budget variance by calculating the selling price,
variable cost and fixed cost variances.
c. Decompose the sales volume variance by calculating the sales mix and sales quantity
variances.
d. Decompose the sales quantity variance by calculating the market share and market size
variances. Note that the market share and market size variances can only be calculated for
consignment sales, and will not sum to the sales quantity variance. The difference will be
an “other” variance. Explain what it represents.
4. Analyze and describe the potential factors that underlie favorable and unfavorable variances
for each variance calculated in Requirement 3.
5. Provide recommendations for GDE to improve its sales and operating income.
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Appendix A: GDE Contribution margin statements
GDE Contribution Margin Income Statements
For three consecutive years ending 31 December
2012 Budget

2011 Actual

2010 Actual

5,132,543.00
43,174.00
543,787.00
16,196.00
119,345.00

5,564,033.00
46,806.00
589,530.00
17,559.00
129,384.00

4,225,391.00
41,854.00
457,239.00
12,957.00
106,669.00

3,652,842.00
40,912.00
401,729.00
10,957.00
98,154.00

5,855,045.00

6,347,312.00

4,844,110.00

4,204,594.00

3,438,662.00
8,272.00
464,225.00
11,067.00
23,772.00

3,727,921.03
8,968.74
503,275.57
11,997.76
25,771.25

2,830,907.00
8,020.00
390,340.00
8,853.00
21,247.00

2,447,356.00
7,839.00
342,952.00
7,487.00
19,551.00

3,945,998.00

4,277,934.34

3,259,367.00

2,825,185.00

Contribution Margin
Consignment
Inventory
Shipping
Handling
Service

1,693,881.00
34,902.00
79,562.00
5,129.00
95,573.00

1,836,111.97
37,837.26
86,254.43
5,561.24
103,612.75

1,394,484.00
33,834.00
66,899.00
4,104.00
85,422.00

1,205,486.00
33,073.00
58,777.00
3,470.00
78,603.00

Total Contribution Margin

1,909,047.00

2,069,377.66

1,584,743.00

1,379,409.00

Less Fixed Expenses
Payroll Expenses
Rent & Facility
Travel & Entertainment
Professional Fees
Property Taxes
Advertising
Insurance
Other Fixed Expenses

256,320.00
67,495.00
32,428.00
16,500.00
4,441.00
5,200.00
3,054.00
996.00

240,000.00
79,500.00
35,000.00
20,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00

150,388.00
58,493.00
43,956.00
19,001.00
3,330.00
2,929.00
2,290.00
7,025.00

75,194.00
29,247.00
35,896.00
13,472.00
1,665.00
1,464.00
1,145.00
3,512.00

Total Fixed Expenses

386,434.00

387,500.00

287,412.00

161,595.00

1,522,613.00

1,681,877.66

1,297,331.00

1,217,814.00

Total Revenue
Less Variable Costs
Consignment
Inventory
Shipping
Handling
Service
Total Variable Costs

Operating Income

GDE Sales Units 2012*
Consignment
Inventory
Shipping
Handling
Service
Total
*

Actual
6,151.88
146.25
6,041.25
1,976.25
112.50
14,428.13

Budget
5,427.50
255.00
5,195.00
2,505.00
112.50
13,495.00

GDE can sell partial units and takes this into
account when setting their budgets each year.
Actual sales units reflect partial units sold year end.
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2012 Actual
Revenues
Consignment
Inventory
Shipping
Handling
Service
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Appendix B: GDE’s Competitors profiles in 2012

Actual total dental equipment sales 2012

GDE

Dental
Product
Shopper

UsedDental
Equipment
.net

Total

5,855,045.00 $

501,004.00 $

152,011.00 $

747,997.00 $

5,427.50
6,151.88

140.00
112.00

700.00
1,073.00

760.00
635.00

1,300.00
1,428.00

8,327.50
9,399.88

Expected consignment market share 2012
Calculation

0.6518
5427.50/8327.50

0.0168
140.00/8327.50

0.0841
700.00/8327.50

0.0913
760.00/8327.50

0.1561
1300.00/8327.50

1.0000

Actual consignment market share 2012
Calculation

0.6545
6151.88/9399.88

0.0119
112.00/9399.88

0.1142
1073.00/9399.88

0.0676
635.00/9399.88

0.1519
1428.00/9399.88

1.0000

Expected consignment sales units 2012
Actual consignment sales units 2012

$

BuyDental
Equipment
.com

eBay

285,002.00 $ 7,541,059.00

Strategy

Everything dealing with
the dental industry.

Offers mostly
turn-key purchases.

Focuses on old
dental equipment

Newer options
for dentists.

Miscellaneous
equipment.

Customer brand perception

Dental devices and
equipment marketplace.

Marketplace.

Lower-end
equipment

Expensive
options.

Mostly lower-end
equipment
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GDE Competitors Profiles in 2012
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Appendix C: Relationship among variances

Budget vs. Actual = Overall Variances

Sales Variances

Sales Mix

Sales Volume (CM)

Variable
Costs

Fixed
Costs

Sales Quantity

Market Share

Market Size
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Sales Price

Cost Variances

